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Geological interpretation of selected remote 
sensing images of the Podhale Basin and 

neighbouring areas 

The li neament patterns in eastern Pod hale Basin and neighbouring part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt are 
obtained on the basis of high resolution sate llite- and airborne radar images and densely-spaced contour 
line map. There are discussed relations between individual patterns and the patterns and the available 
data from ficld mapping are discussed along with usability of the former in geological studies. 

Lineament patterns generally differ from one another. depending on data on the basis of which they 
were established. However. all of them appear very similar to structural scheme of an area. reconstructed 
with the use of geological data. It is sti ll impossible to single out any homogeneous group of structures 
on the basis of lineaments but the pattern of radar lineaments appears most similar to that of faults. The 
remaining lineament patterns (remote sensing satellite- and morpholineaments) appear strongly in
Ouenced by other discontinuities. especially all the types of joints. 

The whole analysed material appears useful in studies on patterns of disconti nuities and intensity 
of rock fracturing in the Carpathian region . However. any far-reaching tectonic conclusions may be 
drawn on its basis with marked caution only. 

INTRODUCTION 

Up to the present, there were made a few attempts to evaluate usabil ity 
of some kinds of remote sensing data in identification and in terpretation of 
linear features of possibly tectonic origin, and to compare results of various methods 
of interpretation of the data. These questions are here discussed with reference 
to relatively small but well-known area : eastern Podhale Basin (P) and adjoin
ing part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt (PKB). The paper presents results of 
comparisons and geological interpretation of lineament patterns established 
on data of three types: satellite photos, airborne radar images, and the so-called 
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(J. Mroczkowski , S. Ostaficzuk, 1981) densely-spaced contour line map. All the 
images have been compiled and elaborated in similar scales. 

The aim of the study was to evaluate how precisely remote sensing imagery 
and the above mentioned special map reflect the known elements of structural 
pattern in a given area and their potential usability in tracing hitherto unknown 
elements of that pattern. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD OF STUDY 

The following source materials were used as the basis for the study: 
I. Panchromatic satellite mono-photos of high resolution (about 30 m on the 

ground), taken in late September, 1975, by the Kosmos (USSR) satellite. The 
photos, originally taken in the scale I: 1,000,000, were optically enlarged to the 
scale I: 111,000 for purposes of the interpretation. 

2. Side-looking airborne radar images, made in the spring 1978 with the use 
of radar of the TOROS system (USSR), with 40-120 m resolution and flight 
azimuth of 90°. The images were interpreted in original sca le of about I: 100,000 
(paper positives) or slightly enlarged (transparent positives). 

3. Densely-spaced contour line map compiled by reducing contour-l ine con
tent of conventional maps in the scale I :25,000 to the scale I : 100,000. The map, 
compiled in the Department of Geology, Warsaw University, was kindly made 
available by S. Ostaficzuk. 

Moreover, a detailed tectonic map of eastern part of the Podhale Basin, compil
ed by L. Mastella (1975), and The Map of Main Geological Units of Pod hale 
and Adjacent Areas (D. Malecka, 1982), were used for comparative purposes. 

The satellite photos used in the study contain all the photointerpretation elements 
typical of monoscopic panchromatic images, especially tonal differentation. In 
such photos it is possible to trace several features of a terrain, including changes 
in lithology, moisture of soil, types of vegetation cover, etc. Morphological features 
are poorly displayed in this material because of lack of stereoscopic effect, being 
merely marked in an indirect way - by subtle shadowing effect of sun rays 
falling at the angle of about 30°. The photos are characterized by high degree 
of wide-looking property, typical of all the satellite imagery. However, they 
may be used as substitute of high-altitude airbornE photos on account of their 
high resolution . They were analysed and interpreted using the Carl Zeiss Jena 
microfilm viewer. 

The used radar images are characterized by very good enhancement of 
terrain morphology and they display several informations on differences in reac
tion of ground surface to microwave radiation . The 'reaction mainly depends 
on such features of terrain surface as roughness (depending, in turn, on granula
tion of surface rocks, intensity of discontinuous deformations, type of weather
ing, etc.), moitsture of soil, type of vegetational cover, etc. In comparison with 
satellite photos, radar images generally give incomparably better display of details 
of relief and good but different tonal distribution. The images were interpret-. 
ed using hand magnifier and Bausch & .Lomb Zoom Transfer Scope. 

The map of densely-spaced contour lines shows morphological image of 
terrain surface, including elements related to geometry of the terrain only. Some 
authors hold that such image somewhat resembles airborne radar image (for 
mOre detailed characteristics of this type of maps see S. Ostaficzuk, 1975). If 
this is the case, comparison of these images would be purposeful . Such condens-
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ed contour-line model of terrain relief was analysed here by means of a simple 
visual method. 

The features of the above material, important from the point of view ofgeolo
gical interpretation, are as follows: 

- satellite photos give a wealth of data on tonal distribution but practically 
nothing on relief effects; 

- radar images very well display relief effects as well as a set of tones other 
than that of satellite images; 

- densely-spaced contour line map well reflects relief but fails to give infor
mation on tonal distribution. 

For the comparison there were chosen linear elements which are omnipresent 
and relatively easy to distinguish in all the images. 

In the satellite imagery, lineaments are expressed in the form of either 
linear boundaries of areas differing in tone or narrow linears, traceable thanks 
to their own tone. Lineaments of undoubtedly morphological origin are rare 
and hard to trace in these images. Sketch map of satellite lineaments shows 
only those which represent negative relief forms. 

In radar imagery, lineaments are similarly visible in result of differences in 
tOnes but mainly excellent enhancement of morphological features. For purposes 
of the comparison, only lineaments indicative of negative forms of relief were 
marked in the sketch map. 

In the case of the densely-spaced contour line map, the elements selected 
for the comparison include all the lineaments corresponding to rectilinear seg
ments of drainage network and other rectilinear negative disturbances (or re
gularities) in slope and inter-valley areas. 

DISCUSSION OF THE ANALYSED IMAGES 

The obtained pattern of satellite lineaments (Fig. I) displays fairly uniform 
arrangement of lineaments in the test area, with their average density index equal 
1.4 km/km' (see also Fig. 2a) . Areas in which the index is below 2 km/km' quanti
tatively prevail. Some zonation in the density is connected with a higher concentra
tion of lineaments in southern part of the test area than in the north. Individual 
lineaments are quite long and often concentrated in longer zones of definite orienta
tion. Major zones are subparellel or normal to southern boundary of the Pieniny 
Klippen Belt or they form oblique system NNW and NNE to NE oriented. A 
degree of dispersion of lineaments not so clearly concentrated in zones is consi
derable. In statistical diagram (Fig. I, bottom part, sublatitudinal and NE direc
tions predominate but there is also marked a wide array of statistically equivalent 
lineaments oriented submeridionally or oblique in relation to the major structural 
direction (W - E) in the studied area: i.e. from 320° through 0° to 30°. 

The pattern of radar lineaments (Fig. 3) shows uniform and higher (over 
2 km/km' on the average) density of lineaments in eastern part of the studied 
area than in the western (Fig. 2b). The mean density for the whole area is 1.8 
km/km'. This may be partly due to poor quality of original radar images. In 
eastern part of the studied area, some density maxima may be traced. The 
maxima roughly mark NNW, NE, submeridional and sublati tudinal directions, 
somewhat close to the above described zone directions in satellite lineaments. 
Individual radar lineaments are usually shorter than the satellite ones. Moreover, 
they do not form continuous nor clearly linear zones but rather broken and 
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Fig. I. Satellite lineament (KOSMOS) pattern of the eastern part of Podhale Basin and part of the Pic
niny Klippen Belt 
Obraz lineament6w satelitarnych (KOSMOS) we wschodnicj cZCSci Podhala i przyJeg/ej cze:sci picniti
skiego pasa skatkowego 
P - Podhale B<lsin. PKB - Pieniny Klippen Beh : geological units' boundaries marked here tafter D. Mall:d :l. IYIC!) 
are nOI visible on remote sensing materials: diagram al the bonom of figure presents lineament frequency in eastern 
or Podha1e Basin area; azimuths of lineaments are marked on x-axis : the sum of lineament longitude (L' in km) po.:r 
each 50 sector of azimuths is marked on y-axiS : the boundary between white and doue4 areas marks the level 
of total 'i,llJ6 (36 is number of sCCIOrs ) \ aluc 

P - Podha1e, PKB - picninski pas skalkowy: granite jcdnostck geologicznych nic ~ widoczne na matcrialach tele
detekcyjnych (tu wedlug D. Maleckiej, 1982) ; diagram u dolu rysunku przedstawia rrekwencj~ lincament6w na obszarze 
wschodniego Podhala; azymuty lineament6w zaznaczone na osi odci~tych: suma ich dJugoki w 5-slOpni owych sektorach 
azymutow <LI IV km~ - na osi rz~dnych : doJna granica obSla ru zakropkowanego znacly sredniq dJugosc lincamento\\ 
W sektorzc iLm 6) 

parallely Or torsionally shifted short lineaments. which form some NNW-orient
ed and other sets. 

In the whole area of the Podhale Basin, lineaments forming an oblique 
system of NNW (160') and NNE (20-30') oriented sets as well as sublatitu
dinal set (85 - lOO') statistically' predominate. The number of elements shown 
in the pattern of radar lineaments (taking into account total lengths) is about 
30~';, higher than in that of satellite lineaments for the studied area. 

The pattern of morpholineaments obtained from interpretation of the densely
-spaced contour line map (Fig. 4) shows an image of densely spaced, short aniso
tropic lineaments which locally form some longer zones. Areas with density index 
over 2 km/km' quantitatively predominate in the studied area (Fig. 2c) but the 
mean average is close to 2 km/km'. Of the traceable directions of morpholinea
ments, the major ones include the sublatitudinal. mainly discernible in the 
Pieniny Klippen Belt , and the submeridional. Moreover. there may be noted 
some less clearly marked obliquely oriented lineaments. In the Podhale Basin 
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Fig. 2. Patterns of lineament density of the eastern part of Pod hale Basin and parI of the Pieniny Klippe n 
Belt 
Obraz gystosci lineament6w we wschodniej cz~sci Podhala i przylcglej cz~sci pieninskiego pasa skal ko. 
wego 
u - sateli tc·lineamcnt density : b - radar· lincament density: e - morpholineament density: I - 4.U kmJknl :: 
2-2.0-4.0: .l-OA-2.0: 4- 0.4 

a - g~stosc lineanlentow sa lelilarnYl:h : b - g~stoSi: li nea menlow radarowYl:h: l: - g~sto.-4:· morfo lineamcn tov. : I -
' · 4.0 km/km :: 2-2.0-4.0: 3 - 0,4-2,0: 4 - <0.4 
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Fig. 3. The pattern of radar lineaments 
Obraz lineament6w radarowych 

The area and c1tp lanations as in Fig. I 

Obsza r j objasnienia jak nu fig. I 

o 3km 
'-----~~---'. 

(Fig. 4, bottom part), meridional and sublatitudinally oriented (80 - 100°) morpho
lineaments statistically predominate, being accompanied by those belonging to 
markedly less clear two symmetrical, oblique (30° and 140 - 150° oriented) direc
tions. Total length of the morpholineaments traced in the whole studied area is 
about 54% higher than that of satellite lineaments and about 19~'; higher than that 
of radar lineaments. . 

The comparisons showed that individual patterns of lineaments precisely coincide 
in lenght, azimuth and location on a very small scale only. In the studied area merely 
9% of radar lineaments and 6% of morpholineaments coincide with satellite ones, 
about II~'; of satellite lineaments and 10% of morpholineaments coincide with 
radar lineaments, and about II % of radar lineaments and 9~'; of satellite ones 
coincide with morpholineaments. These values should be two to three times higher 
if we take into account lineaments lying close or at the extension of to one 
another. 

The degree of coincidence of all the lineaments (i.e. satellite, radar and 
morpholineaments) is one order of magnitude smaller than that of two-sided coinci
dences. In the former case, the share of all the recorded satellite lineaments 
is about 1.1 ~/;, of radar lineaments - about 0.9~';; , and of morpholineaments -
about O. 75~';;. It is worth to note that differences in two-sided coincidence between 
the two remote sensing patterns, i.e. satellite and radar ones, are of the same 
order as differences between any of them and the morpholineament pattern 
obtained from analysis of the densely-spaced contour line map. 
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. Fig. 4. The pattern of morpholineaments obtained by the interpretation of dense ly spaced cOntour line 
map 
Obraz morfolineamentow uzyskany w wyniku interpretacji mapy zag~szczonych poziomic 

The area and explanations as in Fig. t 

Obszar i objasnienia jak na fig. I 

It should be noted that the influence of scanning effect on interpretation 
of radar images was neglected in the above statements. It is supposed that 
some meridional radar lineaments, coinciding here with sidelooking azimuth , 
should remain undetected. Assuming that ratios of numbers of lineaments detect
ed using different methods should remain constant in a given area irrespective 
of differences in orientations, the number of omitted radar lineaments may be 
estimated at about 8~-:; of the recorded ones. It follows that meridional radar 
lineaments about 27 km long may be missing in the map (Fig. 3) and about 17 km 
long - in the diagram (Fig. 3, bottom part). Actual number and location of these 
lineaments may be found when new radar images, taken at other flying-line azi-
muth, become available. \ 

REMOTE SENSING AND RELIEF LINEAMENTS VERSUS 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

Despite of low degree of spatial coincidence, it may be noted that individual 
lineaments are arranged more or less regularly. A summative map (Fig. 5) was 
compiled to evaluate spatial divergence of the emerging patterns. The superposing 
of the images from Figs. I, 3 and 4, gave a pattern of lineaments less irregular 
that one could expect. The new pattern generally retains (in both spatial and 
statistic sense) all the major zones previously known from the individual patterns 
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3 km 
~~~-

Fig. 5. The total pattern of all kinds of lineaments derived from Figs. l, 3, and 4 
Ogo(ny obraz sumy lineamentow r6i:nych typ6w przedstawionych na Fig. I, 3 i 4 

Diagram as before for eastern part of Pod hale Basin only 

Di:lgram jak poprzednio. tylko dla wschodniego Podhala 

(compare sketch' maps and accompanying diagrams from Figs. I, 3, 4 and 5) 
and we may even speak about some enhancement in the case of the NW to 
N NW and NE to NNE oriented trends. 

Taking into account the above observations (especially those concerning mark
ed regularity of patterns), the lineaments may be regarded as surface reflections 
of'linear structures of tectonic origin (despite of the known difficulties in classi
fication of remote sensing lineaments). 

In the studied area, two sections may be differentiated with reference to 
complications in geological structure: a structually more complex area of the 
Pieniny Klippen Belt and relatively simple of the Podhale Basin (see e.g. Fig. 1). 
Irrespective ' of all the differences, both areas are characterized by distinctive 
structural forms, marked interdependency of morphology and geological sett
ing and the lack of any thick weathering cover. These features give support 
the above supposition that numerous tectonic elements are here reflected in 
remote sensing and morphological images. 

Marked differences in some details and some general similarities of the remote 
sensing and morphological lineament patterns suggest that we may be dealing 
here in entirely different structures affected by the same, major regional processes 
which have been responsible for formation of first-order features in this section 
of the Carpathian arc. 

The question t9 what degree a given method of detection of lineaments is suffi
ciently selective for identifying homogeneous groups among different tectonic 
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forms occurring in this area is and presumably will remain troublesome for 
quite a long time. Nevertheless we should try to compare remote sensing linea
ments with the greatest possible number of field data, knowing that results 
of such comparisons may be limited due to several reasons, especially: a - somewhat 
subjective and arbitrary nature of both any interpretation of remote sensing 
data and field mapping; b - each method represents different look and method 
of registration of facts; c - field mapping usually gives more information on 
certain forms and their arrangement and position as·well as for reconstruction of 
their character and origin than the remote sensing methods but the latter give 
more information on distribution and spatial connections between individual 
elements (structures). Each of these.factors may, therefore, cause troubles in such 
comparisons and one might not expect any significant similarities between the 
compared images. 

Remote sensing images usually show more lineaments than linear structures 
drawn in corresponding geological maps. We may say that geological materials are 
well classified but cartographically incomplete, and the remote sensing materials -
more complete but usually difficult to classify. When this is the case, geological 
maps used in comparisons should be more detailed than those in similar scale 
as remote sensing images. 

PKB / / 
, , 0 .-d /' 

--

I 

Fig. 6. The pattern of the faults distribution in the eastern part of Podhale Basin area (after L. Mastella. 
1975) 
Obraz rozktadu uskokow we wschodnie.i... cz{:sci Podhala (wedlug L. Mastelli. 1975) 

I - faulted boundary between Podhale Basin and Pieniny Klippen Belt: frequency diagram constructed as in Fig. I 

I - granica uskokowa mi~dzy bascncm Podhala i pieniilskim pasem skalkowym: diagram frekwencji wedlug zalozct'l 
z fig. I 
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Fig. 7 

Fig. 7. Rose-diagram of faults (dotted, derived from Fig. 6) and lineaments (white. deri ved from Fig. S) 
Diagram uskok6w (obszar zakropkowany: dane z diagramu fig. 6) i linea men tow (obszar niekropkowany: 
dane z diagramu fig . 5) 

Fig. 8. Rose-diagram of faults (white) and radar lineaments (dotted, derived from Fig. 3) 
Diagram llskok6w (obszar niekropkowany) i lineament6w radarowych (obszar zakropkowany; dane z 
diagramu fig. 3) 

The results of tectonic studies in the Podhale Basin by L. Mastella (\972, 
1975) and those carried out by the present author in the Pieniny Klippen Belt make 
possible appropriate comparison of remote sensing data and geological setting 
of the studied area. 

The works carried out in the eastern Pod hale by L. Mastella showed that 
the predominating faults are those NNW and NE oriented as well as sublati
tudinal ones, roughly parallel to the contact zone of the Podhale Basin and 
Pieniny Klippen Belt or the axis of the basin (Fig. 6). The faults form a charac
teristic pattern with predominance of NNW direction in the western part and 
NE directions in the eastern. The symmetry axis runs through the Branisko 
massif area. L. Mastella traced several distinct fault zones, i.e. : NNW orient
ed Trybsz - Jurg6w or Bialka zone, identically oriented Branisko - Osturiia zone, 
and two sublatitudinal ones - one running south of parallel section of the 
Lapszanka stream and another, running more southwards, in headwaters of right
-bank tributaries of that stream, close to the state boundary. Statistically, the 
fault pattern represents a regular system, composed of NE, W - E and NNW 
oriented sets (Fig. 6, bottom part). 

The coincidence of the above faults and individual remote sensing and relief 
lineaments appear relatively low. Only 2.3~~ of the mapped faults precisely coincide 
with satellite lineaments and corresponding values for radar- and morpholinea
ments are 3.1 and 1.9~~, respectively. When the correlation is not so rigorous, 
i.e. when we treat close proximity Or location of one lineament at the exten
sion of another one as a positive correlation, we may find that the similarity 
is the highest in the case of mapped faults and radar lineaments. In radar imagery 
we may identify the major Trybsz - Jurg6w fault zone and Branisko - Osturiia 
zone as well as numerous single NNW oriented faults which cut contact zone 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt and Podhale Basin, those traceable east of the Bialka 
ravine, and numerous subordinate NE - SW oriented fault zones and single 
faults from the areas of lower cOurse of the Lapszanka, and Niedziczanka and 
Kacwinska Rzeka streams. Latitudinally oriented major fault zones are also visible, 
but southern ones generally better than the northern. 
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It should be noted that the fault boundary of the Pieniny Klippen Belt 
and Podhale Basin is ruu visible. This may be due to a minor lithological contact 
offlysch formations from opposite sides of the contact zone and its poor morpholo
gical expression. 

Some similarities of the above discussed elements find support in the statistics 
(see diagrams in Figs. 3 and 6). 

The comparison showed low similarity of satellite lineament and fault patterns, 
as only some of the former generally follow traces of the mapped faults and fault 
zones. The field situation sufficiently well represents only one satellite linea
ment, that running close to the fault of the Branisko -Osturiia zone. In a few 
cases the satellite lineaments coincide with some sets of radar lineaments. This 
is especially the case of NE oriented lineaments and those parallel to the south
ern boundary of the Pieniny Klippen Belt. 

Satellite lineaments (Figs. I and 6 - diagrams) are statistically mOre dispers
ed than faults (see azimuth sector 150-.]70° and a new wide array of azimuths 
in the sector 350 - 0 - 20°), and maxima in satellite lineaments diagram show 
lower frequency . Therefore it may be assumed that the satellite imagery gives 
us a more generalized pattern of lineaments and that a lot of the lineaments 
are related to features other than faults. 

The coincidence of morpholineaments and the fault pattern also appears limit
ed. Statistically, the morpholineament pattern is characterized by relatively large 
dispersion in azimuths and predominance of directions representing strictly 
"orthogonal" system of trends N -S and W - E, poorly visible in other materials. 
The morpholineaments seem related more clearly to tectonic structures different 
than faults more clearly than other lineaments. 

The network of faults controlled on the basis of field data represents only a part 
of directions of detected lineaments in the whole studied material (Fig. 7). The 
possibility that some statistically significant trends of faults remained undetected 
in the course of field works is not high. Therefore, we may treat the fault pattern 
from Fig. 6 as fully real (at least in statistical categories) and it may be inferred that 
significant numbers of remote sensing and relief lineaments are related to structures 
differing from faults in origin. 

The effects of that origin factor include high spatial regularity, not smaller than in 
the case of faulting in the studied area. From phenomena potentially responsible 
for such regularity, not very numerous, one should mention joint and cleavage. 
Fracturing of that type cannot, of course, be directly visible in remote sensing and 
other materials but they may e.g. steer or result in erosion, zonal distribution of 
rock moisture, etc., easy to trace in the images. . 

Regular joint and cleavage systems are common phenomena in the studied 
area. In the Podhale Basin, there were identified orthogonal (N - Sand W - E) 
and oblique (in sector from NW through N to NE) joint systems. The latter include 
conjugate and, often complementary sets, with locally changing values of conjuga
tion angle (L. Mastella, 1972). Vertical joint fractures found in sector adjoining 
the Pieniny Klippen Belt also represent wide array of sets and directions, from about 
340° through N - S to about 40°, generally with some domination of a meridional 
trend. The above cited directions have been also reported from interpretations 
of remote sensing data. Close relations of the above characterized joint system and 
"non-fault" part of statistical diagram from Fig. 7 are visible. 
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CONCLUSiONS 

Lineament patterns obtained in analyses of remote sensing data and a map 
of densely-spaced contour lines are markedly regular. This suggests that the linea
ments are governed by somewhat different but regular plans, more or less close to 
regional scheme of geological setting. It seems that they may include different discon
tinuities of linear type, especially fault network and well developed joint fractures, 
which overlap here. None of the presented methods make it possible to select sub
.stantial type of such structural elements. However, the method of interpretation 
of largescale satellite photos and densely-spaced contour line map seem to reveal 
lineament pattern mainly depending on tectonic factors but not of the faulting 
type. The radar lineament pattern, although locally obscure by the above cited 
factors, appears most similar to fault pattern as established in the course of field 
works (Fig. 8). 

In general, one should be very careful in reconstructing structural pattern directly 
on the basis of remote sensing Or morphoanalysis data. It is especially hazardous 
to base such analysis on one kind of material. On the other hand, all the above 
presented methods when used parallelly make it possible to define general scheme 
of discontinuities and degree of fracturing in any part of area similar to the analys
ed part of the Carpathian arc. The metod of interpretation of radar imagery 
gives at the same time data similar to the fault part of that scheme. 

Translated by W. Broclllvicz 
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Warszawa , Rakowiecka 4 
Received : 19 1X 1984 r. 
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CTaH~cna8 KI-161-1TnEBCKI-1 

nonblTKA rEOnOrH'IECKOiil HHTEPnPETAI..IHH 
H3SPAHHblX MATEPHAnOB TEnE,IIETEKI..IHH HA nPHMEPE sAccelilHA 

nO,llrAnll H nPHnerAlOlIlHX OSnACTeiil 

B CTaTe npeACTa8!llfHbl KilpTbl (1 :100 000) n~Heal1eHT08, pilCnOnO)KeHHblX Hil TeppKTopK~ Boc

TO .... Horo nOAra.n1'l ~ npMner.uoU,te" .... ilCTIot neHMHcKO" YTecolloM 10Hb' , COCTa8neHHbl e n o AaHHbl11 

IotHTepnpeTa4~K naHXpOl1aTK .... ecKKx KOCI1K .... ecKKx CHI"'''K08 (KOCMOC) M pilA140nOKallKOHHbIX a3pO

CHMMKOB (TOPOC). a TaK)lCe KapTbl (1: 100 000) Mopq,onOr14 .... ecKKx n~HeaMeHTOB, COCTaBneHHblX 

nYTeM HHTepnpeTallM~ KapTb. ynnoTHe HHb.x IotlorMnc. AaHHble IotHTepnpeTa4K~ (pacnOnO)ICeH~e n M

HeaMeHToe) CpaBHM8al U1Cb He)KAY C060H M C IU8eCTHblHIot reonor~",eCKIotMI1 3nel1eHTaMIot paCCMaTpM

aael10H nnOt.l.laAM . 

J1ItHeaHeHTb l, nony .... eHHble pdlnK"'HblHIot HeTOAaHI1 . OTnK .... ilK>TCI'I Apyr OT Apyra. Palnlt .... ltl'l Ka

calOTCR KaK Konlt .... eCT8a Ha6nK>AaeHb lX nl1HeaHeHT08 TilK .K HX AJ1ItHbl , Henpepbl8HOCT~ lot npOTR)lCeH

HOCTIt. CTen~Hb CXOACTBa n14HeaHeHToB, M1Hepl'leHal'l np04eHTaMIt TO"'HO C08n'aAaK>I..I.IMX Ha6nK>,a,eHItH, 

HeBenMKa. TaKOBbI )f(e COOTHOWeHlt1'l npH cpa8HeHltH nl1HeaMeHTOII C ,a,eTanbHOH KapTOH HapyweHKM. 

KapTltpOeaHHblX nonellblMIt HeTo,a,atollt . B CTaTHCTIt .... eCKOH pacnpe,a,eneHI1 Io1 nHHeaHeHTOII, 8bl AeneH 

HblX BceHIo1 YKuaH HblHIo1 HeTOAaHlot , Bce-T~KIo1 Ha6nlOAaeTCI'I onpeAeneHHilI'I pa8HOHepHOCTb, "'TO C8101 -

AeT enbcT8yeT 0 TOM, "'TO 8 nK>60M cny .... ae nl4 HeaHeHTbl nOA"'I4Hi!!!:Hbl onpeAeneHHb lH, 60nee I4nl1 MeHee 

perynl'lpHblM nnaHaH . TaKlo1e nnaHb' , C08nllAalOlJ.llte C 1118eCTHblH 11 AaHHOH paHOHe CTPYKTypHblH nna

HOH, OXBaTbIBbUOT. KaK HaM Ka)f(eTCI'I. pillnK"'Hble HapyweH~R nl1HeHHOro Tl1na, rnaBHblM 06pa30H 

ceTb TeKTOHI1",eCKKX punOHoa 11 Tpet.l.ll1H OTAenbHOCTM . Hili OAIIIH Ill] npeAcTallneHHbLx MeTOAOB He 

IIb tA8~raeT Ha nep8blH nnaH KaKoro n1460 OAHoro KOHKpeT Horo 811Aa CTpyKTypHblX 3neHeHTOB . 

MeTO,a, ~HTepnpeTalllll14 KOCHM .... eCKIo1X CHI1HK08 TaK )ICe KaK M MeTOA ilHinl11a KapT ynnOTHeHHblX ~30-

nKHIt" n01Bonl'leT nony .... aTb AaHHbte 8 lHa .... 14TenbHOH CTeneHI1 oSycnosneHHe le q,aKTopaHM, HelaBl4C

RIJ.I~H~ OT pillllOMoe. KapTI1Ha pa,a,~onOKallI10HHbIX nMHeaHeHT08, XOTR ~ no,a,lleraK>lJ.Ial'l 80 I1Horl4X 

HeCTax BnKI'IHKIO-TaK~X q,aKTop08, 8c e·TaK~ 'Ha~Sonee HanOl'lItHaeT ceTb punOHoe nOKillbtBilHH b tX 

Ha KapTaX. 

Cne,a,yeT secbHa OCTOPO)f(HO nOAXOAI1Tb K 801HO)KHOCTIII KocaeHHoro IIblAeneltl11'1 CTPYKTypHbl X 

nnaH08 no aHall111Y HaTepI1an08 lot no AaHHblH 1'I0p*ono r ~l1 , oc06eHHO Ha Sille TonbKO OAHoro Tl1na 

HaTepKinOIl. O,a,HaKO 8ce npeAnO)KeHHble HeToAbl B KOMnneKce HoryT 6blTb np~rOAHbt Anl'l onpeAe

lleHKI'I nnaHa M CTeneHI1 061..1.1eH Tpel..l.l~HHOH AelHHTe rpa41H1 KapnaTCI04X nnOl..l.la,a,eM. Pa,a,~onOKa4~oHHbIM 

HeToA 11 3TOH clly",ae n0180nl'leT Ha14S0llee eepOI'lTHO npe,a,CTaBl1Tb punoHoBYIO .... aCTb 3Toro nnaHa. 
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INTERPRETACJA GEOLOGICZNA WYBRANYCH MATERIALOW TELEDETEKCYJNYCH 
NA PRZYKLADZIE BASENU PODHALA I OBSZAROW PRZYLEGLYCH 

Streszczenie 

Przedstawiono mapy (I : 100 000) Iineamentow wyst~puj'lcych na obszarze wschodniego Podhala 
i przyleglej cz~sci pieninskiego pasa skalkowego, opracowane na drodze interpretacji panchromatycz
nych zdj~ satelitarnych (KOSMOS) i lotniczych zdj~ radarowych (TOROS), oraz ma~ (I: 100 000) 
Iineament6w morfologicznych pOWStal<l na drodze interpretacji mapy zag~zczonych poziomic. Wyniki 
interpretacji (uktady Iineament6w) por6wnano ze sob,! oraz ze znanymi elementami budowy geologicz
nej rozpatrywanego obszaru. 

Obrazy Iineament6w uzyskanych r6Znymi metodami ro!ni'l sit; mi(:dzy sob'l. R6i:nice te dotycz'l 
zar6wno liczby zaobserwowanych Iineament6w, jak ieh dtugosci. ci'lgtoSci i sposobu roztozenia w prze
strzeni. Stopien zgodnoSci tyeh obraz6w, mieTzon), odsetkiem pokrywaj'lcyeb sie Scisle obseTwacji. jest 
niewielki. Podobne Telacje wystepuj~ w pTzypadku por6'wnait obraz6w lineament6w ze szczegolowfl 
map'l uskok6w skartowanych met od ami terenowymi. Rozklad statystyezny lineament6w uzyskanyeh .z 
omawianych ir6del wykazuje jednak znaezne regularnosci sugeruj'lce. ie w kai.dym wypadku linea
menty S'l podporz<ldkowane pewnym mniej lub bardziej regularnym pianom. Plan), te - zblizone do 
znanego w omawianym terenie planu strukturalnego - obejrnuj1l, jak sie zdaje. rMne nieci'lgloSci 0 
charakterze liniowym. gt6wnie siee uskokowil i dobrze rozwiniety cios. Zadna z prezentowanych metod 
nie daje jednak uwypuklenia jednego, konkretnego rodzaju elcmentow strukturalnych. Metoda inter
pretacji zdjee satelitarnych oraz metoda anaHzy map zageszczonych pozio.mic zdaj<l sie dawae wynik i 
w najwyisz)'m stopniu uzaleinione od czynnik6w pozauskokowych. Obraz lineament6w radarowych. 
aczkolwick obarczony w wielu miejscach wplywem takich czynnikaw. jest najbliiszy obrazowi zausko
kowania przedstawianego na mapaeh. 

Naleiy bardzo ostroinie podchodzie do moiliwosci posredniego typowania plan6w strukturalnych 
z analiz), materiala ..... teledetekcyjnych i z analiz morfologicznych. zwlaszcza oa podstawie jednego Iylko 
typu rnaterialu. Wszystkie zaprezentowane metody wykorzystane lilcznie mo~ natomiast bye przydatnc 
dla okres lenia pia nu i stopnia ogalnej dezintegracji spekaniowej w obszarach karpackich. Metoda rada
rowa jest przy tym najbliisz<l wlasciwemu przedstawieniu skladowej uskokowej tcgo planu. 


